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Nibs
515 burn's SmsicBc Cardstecs

advancing to were tagging Ken Fisher for eighttne semis wun agles around two Delt errors to
take a 5-- 3 lead in the last of the
fourth to set the stage for the win

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

A new champion will be crowned in intra.

24-- 13 victory. The winning slug' hits and scoring seven runs m the It was Saul Rogavin whogers clouted a total of 21 base hits pitched a five-hitt- er as the Chifirst two frames.
Kroeller led the winners in batning rally in the fifth frame. while the Methodists were collect.

Karabotsos and Mathieson led
cago White Sox thumped the
American league leading Bostoning 15 safeties.murai sortball this year. The

Lutheran Student Association saw
ting with threes consecutive hits
while Dannehl helped his own

allow the faltering ChiSox to
come through with their first win
on the three game series with the
Red Sox.

Trailinr 0 in the fourth in-
ning, Manager Paul Richards
crew scored two runs as first
baseman Eddie Robinson hit

The first seven up in the Baptistoff with walks and after two
quick strikeouts, George Paynich Red Sox, 4-- 2.

game as they nipped the Fhlla
delphia Athletics, 9-- 8.

Jim Rivera slammed a circuit
clout into the left field stands to
give the win to the Brownies after
they rallied from a five run defi-
cit.

Manager Rogers Hornsby used
a total of four chuckers to keen

cause with two for two. D. Toeb'second slammed out hits and be Eddie Stewart bopped his third
JhVt waBs SeTand ffiWSSS,!"?. S? ? ! the' ha? home run of the current season

and a two run clout at that, to
ben and Les Roberts cracked out
consecutive homers in the fourth
inning, Toebben's good for two

to tnat Wednesday afternoon as
the Lutherans upset highly-toute- d
Practical Arts in the quarter-fina- ls

of the Independent playoffs
by a 5-- 3 score.

Behind the terrific clutch-hurli- ng

of Denny Saughstad, the Lu-
therans staved off threat after!

tforf"' rUnne" CamfrhmVMory. "IS
Delt Keith Skull, nnrf rnm.!?.V.e.ry.inninS expt the top Of the

a single with one man down.runs. Sam Mele came through with a, the Browns in the game and lowOn Moundwahl, carter and Roper were long triple to right field to score, and behold, ole Satchel Paige, ail--husker Stu Nelson kept on evenFH1 Ior Methodists
the men responsible for the PhiJim Skinner, on the mound forterms in their pitching duties. Delt hits. Robinson and then Mele scored ing but still able, gained credit ior

when catcher Phil Masi bloopedithe win.wnn.tnat Dig error hurting NeL the winners, was reached easily by
the Methodist batsmen, but never

inreat. The Arts men outhit the
winners 8-- 4, but Saughstad kept
the hits well spaced while the Lu- -

son's efforts. Skalla walked nine a single Into the centerfieldThe other quarter-fin- al resultand struck out three while Nel. of the day saw Delta Sigma Pi Bright FutureRay Scarborough was justtnerans bunched their four in the son walked four and struck out getting a surprise forfeit from theIirst two frames.

to the extent of placing him In
jeopardy of losing. He walked 13
and struck out two. His opposing
hurler, Dick Satterfield, walked
eight and struck out one.

catching his breath in the seventhDental College Freshmen.I he losers garnered two hits inning when Teddy Lepcio fumFriday's semi-fina- ls will find
six. Both pitchers led their res-
pective teams in hitting also, both
men garnering two hits.

Ag Men's Club advanced to the

bled with a well belted ball off
of the bat of Nelson Fox. The pegBob Almen. Fred Snann and

Beta Sigma Psi opposing Acacia
and Delta Tau Delta meeting Al-
pha Tau Omega in the fraternity

in eacn of the second, fourth,
fifth and sixth innings but could
do no effective damage. A pair
of LSA errors following the two

was wide and Nellie was safe atBill Larson each collected four hits
first.Indeoendent'rinrincf rv.semi-fina- ls of the

ru"lc' ii iw-- w vic-;be- ak helped the Baptist causetory over Presby House. with three safeties. Ken Ericson
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division while Delta Sigma Pi
faces the Baptist Student House
and Ag Men's Club battling the
Lutheran Studqnt Association.

The Acacia-Be- ta Sig game rates

nns in the fifth frame paved theway to the bulk of the PA runs.
The winners cashed in heavily

in the first inning when three big
muu u&K.ra Dosiea a one-- mt unj ni..L- - tT.-.- v j

Then came the climaxing
point in Scarborough's downfall
Up stepped Eddie Stewart and
out went the ball over the right
field stands on the second pitch.
Manager Al Lopez is probably

v tiuim cowl lldUUiiexeux j . . . .. ,
vxtiuijr iur uie iggies wnue ms home-run- s, both of them drivingmates clubbed seven off Presbv m tnree runs.

Wood and Bygland each rappedstarter Kent Kelley and reliever
Larry Schmidt

as a toss-u- p with the winner be-
ing stamped as favorite to take
the fraternity title. Both outfits
are hard-fighti- ng and appear cap

out three hits for the losers while
only from each of theOnly catcher Jim Jenney o! the

patting himself on the back to-

night for switching Ray Boone to
the clean up spot in his Cleveland

runs crossea me piate. With one
out, Jerry Larson cracked a single
to left and advanced to second
as Bob Mortvedt drew a base
on balls. Bernie Wallman, who
already owns two grand-sla- m

homers during the abbreviated
HV hit of' e'teams'went hiUes.slants of clout Indian batting order.able to handle the winner of the

Taus and Delts, which should be
Alpha Tau Omega. 11 VBoone came through with aing a clean single to right in the

iUixJ - 1 nrn i i i Spike Dannehl hurled a master- -

season, then weilded his mightly The Independent winner should
home run and a single in driving
in five runs and leading the tribe
to a 12-- 5 shellacking of the New

Dai ana arove me ban deep down
the first base-lin- e for a three-ru- n

come out of the Lutheran-A- g Men
fray with any edge going to the

Niemeier and Van Vleck led the "riip- - TAv,itoiHannem auowed eachwinnBro ot tha T,if York Yankees.round-tripp- er. of the first, third and fourth inn Lutherans because of their stopSaughstad scored what proved apiece. Bobby Feller received the credit
for the win as his mates backedping or jpracticai Arts. The Baptist

batting and Delta Pi pitchineAlpha Tau Omega kept on the should cancel each other out withwinning trail by winning their

ings to register the victory. Only
two men reached third basie for
the Phi Delts and only three got
as far as second as the Spiker sent
six down swinging.

Meanwhile his Beta Sig mates

;he victory in this contest going
to the team presenting the best

RAY NOVAK . . . He'll be on
the hill for the Cornhusker
baseball team this afternoon as
Coach Tony Sharpe's boys go to
war with the Iowa State Cy-

clones. Novak will be seeking
his fifth win without a defeat
today.

him up with plenty of base hits.
The win allowed the Indiana to
sweep their three game series
from the Yanks.

Eddie Lopat took his second
defeat of the season as the Indians
got to Lopat after five innings.
The tribe collected seven hits off

fielding.
j vy

0o

quarter-fin- al contest from Theta
Xi, 22-1- 6. The Taus found out
what the Delta Sigs had learned
in the previous Theta iX game,
that it is virtually impossible to
retire the TX men in the final

xo do me winning run in the sec-
ond canto as he lashed a double
to left field and then came all the
way around as the left-field- er

booted the ball. He would have
undoubtedly scored anyway as the
next batsman, Ned Luther
slammed a long single to left for
the winners' last hit of the game.
It was all they needed, however,
as Saughstad kept the Arts slug-
gers well under control. The Lu-
theran chucker struck out five
while issuing no bases on balls.

Nubbins Baseballersinning. their one time jinx and caused
Lopat to lose to the Indians forTheta Xi pushed six runs across Sporteftes FRESHMAN MERCURYin that last frame before succumb

ing to superior forces Meet Wesleyan NextThe ATO's kept a slim lead
from the first inning until theOnly Joe Ponseigo solved the

By DANNY BOHRER
WAA Sports Columnist

The Alpha Chis beat the KappasCoach Ed Berg's Nebraska B base.LSA hurling as he cracked out

the ninth time in his major league
career. He's beaten the Indians
33 times .

The Washington Senators and
Detroit Tigers were fighting
hard but both lost the battle to
old father time as the two teams
ended in a 4-- 4 deadlock after
11 innings.
The game was called because

Brien Hendrickson ranks as one
of Coach Ed Weir's top sprint
ers this year. Hendrickson, for-m- cr

state gold medal winner In
the sprints, was clocked in un-
der 10 seconds in placing be-
hind Kansas State's Thane
Baker last Tuesday.

ball team will swing into actionthree consecutive hits and drove
in one run. Don Weber, on the

to win the intermural basketball
tournament this year.

The intermural soft ball tourna
Monday when they meet the Ne-
braska Wesleyan varsity at the
Wesleyan baseball diamond. Game

fourth when the Xi's tallied twice
and grabbed a 10-- 9 lead. The win-
ners quickly regained the lead
with seven runs in the fifth and
six more in the sixth.

Oddly enough in a game that
produced 38 runs, there were only
11 hits, seven by the winning

mouna lor the losers was guilty
of four bases on balls while strik time is 4 p.ming out a like number.

The Wesleyan nine is unde

ment is now underway. Although
it if rains once a week, it is on a
game night; and through many de-
faults a few games have managed
to be played. Some of them are:
the Kappa Delt second team de

feated in the Midwestern Five
the Tigers had to catch a train
It took three hours and 45 min-
utes to play the deadlock

While the Practical Arts were
conference and lost to the HuskerTaut Tn iha nma ,Qf ,,.feeling the axe, another top con
Nubbins, 2- -1 in their meeting durthing but well played, there were i The Tigers scored two runs in
ing the earlier part of this season. feated the AOP first team 14-- 6.14 walks by Theta Xi pitcher the third innings and two more!

in the eighth. The Senators man- -'

MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS

LARGE SELECTION

Goldenrod Stationery Store
21 S North 14th St.

tender lor the big crown was like-
wise getting their hopes doused.
Cornhusker Co-o- p, All-- U cham-
pion of two years ago, found

Coach Berg has indicated that Wesley has defeated the Theta
aged runs in the fifth, seventh,!
eighth and ninth frames.

he will start either Ray Wiegert
or Ron Smith on the mound for

second team 26-1- 0; and the Delta
Gamma second team beat thethemselves on the short end of

Shelby Johnstone and 17 walks by
Tau hurler Dick Watson. John-
stone hit one batsman while Wat-
son struck four. The Taus were
guilty of eight errors while Theta

Lutheran Student association 12- - The St. Louis Brownies
played a never-say-di- e ball

the B team. Wiegert is a right
handed chucker and Smith fires 10. Wesley house has also de
them southpaw. He is expecting feated the Kappa first team byXi was erring six times. to use both during the course of

their quarter-fin- al contest with
Delta Tau Delta.

The Delts, outhit 4-- 6 by the
Coco boys, used two walks and a
four-ba- se error in the fifth in-
ning to tally three runs and win
the game by a 6- -5 score.

Verl Scott was the leading bat the laarge score of 35-- 7.

The Kappa first team also dethe game. KING 'S BALL Pi00ter for the winners with three of
their seven hits while Bill Weber feated the Sigma Delta Tau teamThe B team's tentative starting

by another very large score 23-- 1.pounded out a two-ru- n homer in The doubles badminton tournaThe victors scored first in the
third inning by pushing across the second inning and Leo Mc ment is also progressing rather

rapidly. Some of the girls still inKillip clouted a four-bagg- er in
the first. Al Blaha got half of the

hi.:. the third round of the tournamentj

lineup for the game:
Shortstop Al Kaarle
Second base.. Dan Brown or

Leonard Singer
Centerfield . .Dennis Korinek
Third base Fred Seger
Rlghttteld Walt Finke
Leftfield Don Becker
First base ...... George Mink
Catcher .......Chuck Jensen

three runs on the strength of two
walks, two stolen bases and two
singles. Cornhusker narrowed the
gap with a pair of runs in their
half of the same frame with two
walks and a double by Stu Nelson.

The Cocos sandwiched two sin- -

are Caarly Rogers, and Lois Olson
Sigma Kappa; Ann Griffiths and
Pat Loder Kappa, Jackie Griffiths,
and Kay Christoffel Alpha Phi,

Ta hits with a pair of singles.
e

The Baptist and Methodist Stu-
dent House also engaged in a wild
scoring orgy that saw the Baptists

ED BERG ... His Nebraska B
baseball team will be out to
beat Nebraska Wesleyan for the

second time Monday. Denny Bohrer and Joe Peck
Alpha Phi. Ginney Noble, and
Kathryn Haskell Theta, plus Joan
Savage and Jean Fowler from the
Chi O house. - Barbara Hemphill

Main Feature Clock
Krhedule Furnished by Theaters

Nebraska: "Frankenstein." 1:11.
AMfRlCA'J BIGGfSr tAHDUADtirIntramural Spring Golf Title

To Phi Delts; Bob Voltz Leads
Golf shot of the early spring TONIGHT, MAY 9th4:07, 7:03, 8:59. "Dracula," 2:41,

5:37, 8:33.is Don Fambrough's on pitch and Marilyn Preuss also from the
Chi O house, Carmean Boyer, and
Marli Mooberry, Kappa, and Dor-- 1into a bird nest on the local sand Lincoln: "Something To Live Advance Sale Haun Music Store $1.00 Plus Tax

At the Door $1.50 Tax IncludedPhi Delta Theta captured the ine top ten individual scores greens course here. Playing with
Head Football Coach J. V. Stkes

othy Camp, Marli Reddy, Kappa
Delts.and Backfield mentor Cliff Kim

were Voltez 73, Roper 75, Ross
Hecht of Sigma Phi Epsilon 79,

For," 1:20, 3:25, 5:25, 7:30, 9:35.
Stuart: "Belles On Their Toes,"

1:27, 3:31, 5:35, 7:39, 9:43.
Capitol: Chapt. 14 "Mysterious

Island," 1:12, 4:33, 7:54. "At
Swords Point," 1:28, 4:49, 8:10.
"Man In The Saddle," 2:54, 6:15,
9:36.

Lee Moore of Alpha Tau Omega- -

sey, the other evening, the young
line assistant tried to pitch to the
green over a tree. The resultant
short carry dropped the ball

80, Jay Benedict of Sigma Phi Ep- -
suon oi, Bernie Scheer of Alpha

squarely in the nest.

Intramural spring golf tournament
last weekend with a six-m- an to-
tal of 518. The tourney, scheduled
for two successive Saturdays, was
cut to one outing because of the
limited entry list.

Phil Delt Bob Voltz took Indi-
vidual medal honors with a one-over--

73 over the le

course. Runner-u- p in the individ-
ual firing was another Phi Delt,
Louis Roper, who shot a 75 dur-
ing the tourney.

tfetthis rfau Omega 82, Bob Russell of
Sigma Phi Epsilon 84, Dick

End Coach Wayne Replogle won r Wl AA CCA DALLY INVKIN6 ML UOTMBtShilling of Delta Tau Delta 85,
Bob Salyers of Sigma Nu 85, Bill I VtWa0CW!QMTfNOOUhis fifth prize in five years at this I UOIMR? SB MO0OMIQU1 ft OU kJISW oiruate CourseHoimquist of Phi Gamma Delta. placing third with a painting of

the Padre Trail and Verde River At Your Cooper Foundation Theatreal87 and Dale Capek of Phi Delta
Theta 87.

1 1'in Arizona. Arch Unruh, junior
won no prize but had offers to
purchase two of his copper etch-
ings from the same show. worthThousands

of PoUarsSantee Eyes Meet Marks I The Klutoua Hrquel to I
I 1 'CHEAPER by The DOZEN' I

l I CofCSCal I"We tried to make him play itIn Kansas-Missou- ri Dual out," laughed Kimsey, "but he s a w iiwouldn't do it. Under Coaches
rules it didn't cost him a stroke
anyway."

i

and 4:07.2 in relay carrirs at
Drake. These were unofficial
times, of course, but Wet proved
them no myth with his show at
Manhattan.

He'll be challenged Saturday by
Missouri's latest in the Munski-McGui- re

line, Bob Fox. Good as
the little Tiger is, he doesn't fig-
ure to best the tireless Jayhawk.

"""'UKumi't IMain Feature Clock I ma"'kmi mm I
Sehtdnla Famished y Theater 1 ,!., I

State: "Jungle Jim in the For-- I JIOT' Deliri PACE!

bidden Land " 2:13, 4:47. 7:21, . I t? 'cartoon TnlwI
9:55. "Waco," 1:05, 3:39, 6:13, A( mm
10:00. Ml

Varsity: "Rancho Notorious," f a" ..WATnIlTn,ltI.NTy
1:33, 3:25, 5:37, 7:39, 9:41. si n shines keuue

Esquire: "Lady Possessed." 7:00, "

fifi h tW'"' I if?

New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages

To College Men Now Preparing for Military ServiceThumping on a strained tendon,
Fox was held to third place in a

Kansas-Missou- ri

Dual Meet Record
100-y- Daah, :09.7. Darrell Matties.

Kansai, 1940.
220-y- Dish, 21.1. J. D. Richardson.

Kansai, 10.17.
440-y- Daih, :48 .8. Elmer Klein. Dick

Ault. Missouri, 1947.
HuO-v- lum, 1.42.3, Pal Bowen. Kan-

sai, 1!)M.
Mile Run, 4:10.7, Bill McGuirc Mis-

souri. 1950.
Two-Mi- Run, 9:20.2, Herb Semper,

Kaniu. 1U50.
120-r- Hitfe Hurdles. :H 7, Floyd

Oaultner, Miuouri, 11(47; Bud Gartiacr,
Misuiuri. 1948.

220-y- Low Hurdle. :23 3, Bud Gart-
iacr. Miuouri, 1947.

Mile Kelar. 3:19 7, Kinaai. (Marvin Cot,
Gordon (iuite. Jack lUcharoVm, Wade
at;ernt, li)M.

Broad Jump, 24' 1", Bob Teel, Mia-ou-

194S.
liieh Jump, 6' 414". Tom Scofcld, Kan--

1147.
I'ole Vault, 13' 8Va", lion Bird, Kan-a- t,

1 (:!.
Knot 1'ut, 63' JV, Bill Banacrt,

1943.
Javelin, 204' t". Bob Waldram. Mis-

souri. 1938.
DiN-u- i. 163' BV, Mel ghcehan, Mis-

souri. 1947,

4:19.3 mile against Indiana last
Saturday.

Two other meet marks. bJih ex
cellent, also will be in peril. KU's
nerb Semper, and Fox, figure to
crack the 4:20.2 listing Semper
erected two years ago. The sturdy if ARTHUR KENNEDY 1 'Z'mT,S

ji M." n. I I 1 Joan FONTAINE I

ll D"tr'eh
-- A0 - I 1 "SOlMETHINfl

3. Accomplish Flying
Aptituilo 'ii'sts unci en-
list for tiri v vim mlylR.ansas redhead will by-pa- ss the

Mile this week and might gallop
as low as B:13 0. Fox, Drake Re
lays' champion at 4:18.2, is ca
pable of getting under 9:15.0 also.

Here is valuable postgraduate training that
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and training worth
thousands of dollars at the same time you
are serving your country. You can choose-immedi- ately

between being a Pilot or Air-
craft Observer in America's swiftly expand-
ing Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors and students with two years or
more of college who anticipate early en-

trance into military service can receive
training in flying and leadership

- the years ahead.

WHO MAY APPLY
AOI Batwaan 19 and WA yaort.

.OUCATION-- Al Itail lw years of collaga.
MARITAL STATUS-Sln- alt.!

'WYSICAl CONDITION Qood, ttpaclolly
tyai, ton, heart, and tth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

The Selective Service)Tiger Captain Dob Gordon is aThe Kansas-Missou- ri dual, fre- -

awards you a four
th deferment whilequent producer of the Big Seven's good bet to topple his own cell f f I 1 almleal Newa I

hi iltfl Coh,ty I ting class assign
ment.

best mile times, is likely to toss ing of 6-- 4 Vo in the high jump,
out another scorcher Saturday He swung over 8-- 6 against

when the Jayhawks and diana marking his third consecu-Tige- rs

collide for the 45th time.tlve performance over 8-- 6. .

at Columbia. Kansas will ge favored to snap
Immediate assignWylAIIf ' l lA COOPER FOUNDATIONIHATRlr

Breaking 4:09.0 In his last three a string of four straight MU tri-star- t3,

Wes Santee, KU's newestjumphs in the series while
phenom, is the prospective ing its own dual meet skein to

ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
July 19, August 19, Octo-
ber 2, and November 19.
1952.

leveler this time. Ana tne way me eigni in succession, am taston's
Ashland Cowpoke has been run- - troupe hasn't been beaten in a
ning only a rainstorm can save face-to-fa- ce match since the 1951

Indoor season.Bill McGuire's glittering meet
Attend Aviation

adet Training SchoolI, Tuka transcript of col-

lege credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

for one year either aa
Pilot or Aircraft Obserr
er. Get $105 monthly plus
food, bousing, uniforms,
and other benefits.

mnLiLS
70th and South

7 Graduate, win your
wings. Commissioned
aocond lieutenant, befftn

standard of 4:10.7.

The lean Tiger erected this
mark two years ago In his memor-
able race with Bob Karnes. The
latter recorded 4:10.9 in the same
race, also fracturing John Mun-ski- 's

former standard of 4:11.6. It
is notable that all three of these
times were below the present con-

ference standard of 4:11.7 which
McGuire hung up last May on his
home track.

The meet Mile record was
hammered down to 4:20.3 as
early as 1933 when Glenn Cun-
ningham pared three seconds off
his own 1932 mark. Munski
pushed it down to 4:16.6 for
IMssourl in 1938 In a dust storm
at Columbia then pressed bis

2. Appear for physical
examination at your near-
est Air Base at Govern-
ment expense.

earning $5,000 year!
1 Receive $250 uniform
lowance. 80-da- y leave
with pay.

SAT. NITE 9 TO 1

MAY 10TH ""rre 1

James Mason --man in the saddle"
Technicolor

June Havoc m-2- n
I V-- Cornel WILDE
I "AT SWORDS POINT" In Color

WHIRS To Get Mora Details
7t yor swell U. & Air Force Bate or U. JL Army

Air rorco (ecrtiMna Stoffoe or write dYroct re Aviation

dt HeaaVorrers, U.S. Air force, MfaiMiiatoa 25, D. C.

Phil. Coniglio
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Adm. 1.00 Tax Ine.

PLENTY OF FREE BOOTHS
For Everyone. Call

4:11.6 two years later.
Now comes Santee, the ter-rlf- lo

sophomore. He blazed
4:08.8 last Saturday to establish
a new meet record against Kan-'a- s

State. He unfurled even
ore torrid stretches of 4:06.7

"Lady Possessed" I F.r km, 3 1. m s
i ijnap. No. 14 'Myateriooi Ialand'' 1Ii

AMttstSeePictur. l P"" &f' ..J
i
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